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From the Bardstown Saturday Gazette.
To my Wifa In Heaven.

JLast night of thee I had a dream,
As wrapped in midnight sleep I lay

So bright, bo vivid, did it seem,
'Twas almost like a thing of day!

How painful 'twas again to wake,
And dreary, lone, again to knovsr

'Twas all unreal a mistake-- To
tread again this world of woe!

ISut since I cannot see thee hero,
As once I did in days gone by,

Since thou hast left this mundane sphere,
And soared to brighter worlds on high;

'Tis sweet in visions of the night,
Thy voice to hear, thy face to see,

As ouce in day's unclouded light,
When thou wast all the world to me!

Oh dearest where art thou? O where?
Thy spirit dwells, in what fair clime?

Is't in some pure and blissful star,
Far, far above this world of lime?

Freed from the clogs of mortal clay,
And borne on angel-win- g through space;

Say, does it ever find its way,
To where I have my dwelling place?

But though I cannot see thee now,
To thee I'm borne by rolling timo;

And if I'm faithful to heaven's vow,
Will meet thee in a purer clime;

Where ills of earth can never come,
Nor 6ick nei s, death, or slow decay;

But Heaven our everlasting home.
Where beams the g ray,
hi one eternal, cloudless day!

C c in iu u u t c a t c 5f .

Lebanon, Kr., July 20, 1855.
Mk. Editor Dear Sir: In your paper

of the 25th, your correspondent, Nero,
takes occasion to make some false state-
ments concerning myself, in connection
with a Letter addressed to me, through
the columns of the Louisville Journal of
the 23d July, by the Hon. Jas. Harlan.
The charges wre made against the Hon.
C. F. Morehead, in this county, by Mr.
Wickliffe; and I, in order to know if
there was any truth in the charges, ad-

dressed a private letter to Mr. Harlan,
lie looking upon the whole thing as a
matter that concerned the public, fur-
nished a cepy of his answer to the Jour-
nal, and Commonwealth, for publication.
I did not have it published, as charged by
your correspondent Nero. Yet I had no!
objections to its being published. As to!
what "The Hon. C. S. Morchead said to
Gov. Powell, and ethers," I do not believe
a word of it. As to the statements made
by Nero in regard to what Mr. Morehead
said at Springfield, I pronounce them
falte, and tbe whole thing a base fabrica-
tion. And I have the testimony of as
respectable and as responsible men as
there is in the country, to the contrary.
I do not believe that the Hon. C. S. More-hea- d

has ever denied having any connec-
tion with the order. I have introduced
evidence as gosd as any gentleman could
ask, giving a positive denial ta the charges
made by C. A. Wickliffe. All that Mr.
W. or his friends have to do, is to show
to the public that his statements are true
and prove thera so. Your correspondent,
Nero, would like to prove to the public
that I have made false statements, and
tad written a letter to the Hon. Jas. Har-la- n,

concerning these charges, before Mr.
Wickliffe came to the county. The ori-

ginal letter from the Hon. Jas, Harlan,
which I have in my own possession, ac-

knowledges the receipt of my letter of
the lSth July, 1855, as the certificate of
several responsible gentlemen given be-lo-

who have seen the letter, will testify.
Yowr correspondent thought that he could
make capital of this typographical error
in the Journal. It shows to me very con-

clusively that Nero's heart is not right.
The very thing that he would censure me
for, he is guilty of himself. His commu-
nication is dated the 14th of July, noti-
cing Mr. Harlan's letter of the 2lst, which,
according to date; was written seven days
before Harlan's letter. You will recollect
that, in the No. of the Commonwealth
yeu got from me, that the same letter was
dated thereon the 18tkJuly, 1855: if so,
J hope you will make the statement.

Yours, J. a. EDMONDS.

Lebanon, Kr., July 26, 1855.
This will certify that we have seen the

riginal letter of the Hon. James Harlan
ta Jas. A. Edmonds, acknowledging the
receipt of his letter of the 18thJuly,
1855 and state, that the letter published
in the Louisville Journal, of the 23d July,
1855, is the same, verbatim et literatum,
with the exception of the date, which, in
the Journal is the 12th, and is an error.
J. G. PHILLIPS, WM. M. BRICKEN,
T. G. YOUNG, HAR. JOHNSTON,
W. T. KNOTT, A. CO RLE Y,
E. P. MAHON, JOS. R. KNOTT.

A Chaplain at a State Prison was ask-
ed by a friend, how hin parishioners were.
"All uiv'er luiivktion," was the reply.

Select C I f s .

Eless the Baby.
The reader may be curious to know at

what period the event I am about to relate
occurred. Reasons cf delicacy, however,
prevent me from gratifying even so reaso-
nable a desire; and I will only say that
the harrowing circumstance took place in
the Summer of a certain year, between
the time of the arrival of the first bear at
the Zoological Gardens in London and
the present day.

I had been a' mid shipman on bor.rd the
well known ship named after his majesty
King William the Fourth; but, receiving
letters from home announcing tny father's
death, I had just returned to take posses-
sion, a3 well as a minor could, of the
family estate. I was not very well ac-

quainted with the world except the liouid
part of it, having been brought up in a
country town and shipped in boyhood;
but to make up for thut, I had an excel-
lent opinion of myself, and watched both
with pride and anxiety the. sprouting 'of
what I conceived to be a promising mous-
tache.

One evening, after getting myself into
full teg, I was displaying my horseman-
ship near the Zoological Gardens when I
saw in the path leading to the entrance,
one of the loveliest women that ever ap-

peared to the eyes of an What
was that to me? I do not know. It was
a thing completely settled in my mind
it 1 T f tl.tuai j. was a man, ana that a

man has a right to look at any
woman. In short, I dismounted, gave my
horse to the groom, and followed my di-

vinity. A little girl was behind" her,
walking with the nursemaid, who had
another child, an infant, in her arms, and
to my great satisfaction this careless ser-

vant put the baby presently into the arms
of the older girl, not much bigger than
itself. I watched the proceeding, saw
the little creature whose walk was but a
totter at the best, swaying to and fro un
der her burden, anJ the baby's long
clothes trailing on the ground.

"Madam" said I to the lady touching
my hat in quarter-dec- fashion, "that
baby, I fear, is in dangerous hands; you
are perhaps not aware of it?" She turn-
ed round instantly. It was what I want-
ed; but the flash I received from her
beautiful eyes, had a world of huug'ntinnsn
in it; and although she bent her Lead
slightly and said "Sir, I thank you," I
did not dare to continue the conversation,
but walked rapidly on. Iu fact it was
obvious the woman thought I had taken
an unwarrantable liberty in criticising the
arrangements of her walk, and, as when
turning away I caught a smile, at my dis-

comfiture, on the face of the nursemaid,
who snatched the baby roughly away,
indignation mingled with my awkward
ness.

Whe was this lady? Was she the
mother of the two children? Whs she
the governess.? Was she a relation? Was
she single or married? She was single:
she was the mother's sister? I decided
upon that. And after all, was her haugh-
ty look so very reprehensible? Had she
not been addressed by a stranger, and
that stranger a man aman of somewhat
distingue figure and most promising mous-
tache? I relented; and as I saw her
enter the gardens, my heart gave a great
leap; fori censidered it uncommonly like-

ly that a lion would break loose, or some-
thing or other occur to draw forth my
chivalry, and extort her gtatitude. I was
not in error in my anticipations; although
the circumstance that did occur was too
wild even for an imagination like mine.
Had it come suddenly, I almost think 1

should have shut my eyes, held my breath,
and 6tood still; but as it was, i had no
time to reflect; the uppermost idea in my
naind was, that I would do something
heroic, something desperate; and whfii
opportunity offered, I instantaneously did
it.

The party, with many others, were
looking over the inclosure at the bear on
his pole; and in order that all might see,
the nursemaid had the little mrl in her
arms, while the little girl had the baby
in hers. This arrangement was net very
reprehensible as a momentary freak; for
the maid &f course had got hold of both
the children the elder of whom was
jumping with glee; and my altenliou there
fore was exclusively directed to the lady,
wno steou absorbed in the spectacle be-
fore me. All on a sudden there was a
scream from the little girl the unfortu-
nate baby was over the inclosure, and
lying senseles n its face in the arena,
and the gigantic bear was hastily descend-
ing the pole to3ecure his prey.

To climb the inclosure and spring into
the arena did net take me many moments

but it took me too many. I was at a
little distance from the spot, and before 1

reached it, the bear had caught up the
infant, whose little face was buried in its
fur; and, on my approach, made for the
pole, and began to ascend with great ra-

pidity. I followed without giving myself
time for a moment's reflection, and while
I climbed, caught bold of the long clothes
of the baby. The action was d,

but the consequences were dreadful,
perhaps fatal: for the bear loosed his hold,
and the poor little thing fell to the ground.
I began mechanically to descend, but did

'not dare to look at what was in all human
pro!) tbility a eorpse. And presently I
couia not ioc;, lor tne exigencies ct my
own position demanded my every thousrht.
ihe bear above, ,., 1: .mi'
strides a:v.l anV; TV t' 911 i. and annthnr

.111 ,

i.eiow, a great omen monster, ot wnose
presence in the inclosure 1 had not been'ow!
awarc, was shamb'mg along to the sups
port of his comiade, and had almost
reached the pole.

The Ex was terrible, but it lasted only
an instant, for the keeper now made his
appearance, and with a few hearty wal-

lops sent the black bear to the right about,
while my pursuer stopped short with a
terrible grawl.

"What are you doing there?" cried the
(keeper, as I staggered upon the ground.

A must give you up 10 to the police lor
a lunatic!"

"Never mind me," said I faintly; "loo!:
to the child, for I dare not."

"The child what child?"
"Are you blind'? There!" and I forced

my eyes upon the hideous spectacle.
The creatures head was off! It was

wax.
I hardly know how I got over the in-

closure. A sound of laughter was in my
brain, as if I was made of ears, and every
ear was ringing its loudest. The nurse-
maid enjoyed the adventure more than
anybody, but the little girl in her arms,
clutched at me furiously, as if charging
tne with the murder of her doll; and was
not pacified till the fragments of that
sickening baby were handed to her over
my shoulder. I daited away, and it was
bigh time to do so, for ail the cernpany
in the gardens were rushing to the spot.

The fair cause of the mischief was
standing a little way off, leaning on ihe
arm of a tall, noble looking man with
moustaches ten times as big as mine. She
seemed choking between recent alarm
ami present mirth; and as I passed

"Sir," said she, with swelling cheeks
and unsteady voice, "my husband wishes
to tnank rou for our little girl's do!!!"
Cut I was off like 11 shot without even
waiting to touch my hat; and thankful 1

was to tret out of the "ate: for many uf
the spectators, tn seeiii" me run. followed
mechanically.

It would be vain to nttemnt to describe
my reflections I sped rapiJiy
iuit inline nmist ol all, 1 knew wi.at was
before me I had an intense conscious-
ness of what was to be done. My resolve
was fixed, and I felt an insane joy at the
idea that i: possible intervention could
prevent me from executing it. As soon
as I reached heme, I went straightway to
my own room, locked and bolted myself
in, sat deliberately down before the glass,
drew forth my rasor, and shaved off my
moustache. Albion.

An Unfortunata 'VJidow.
Sol. Smith, in his recently pub!i?hed

"Theatrical Journey" work by the way,
an exceedingly interesting and amusing
volume, as exhibiting the early struggles
of the drama in the west and southwest,
relates the following odd occurrence du-

ring bis peregrinations in Georgia:
"Between Caleb Swamp and Line Creek,

in the 'Nation,' we saw a considerable
crowd gathered near a drinking house,
most of them seated and smoking. We
stopped to sec what was the matter. It
was Sunday, and there had been a quar-
ter race for a gallon of whiskey. The
first thing I noticed on alighting, was the
singular position of one of the horses of
the party. He was kneeling down and
standing on his hinder feet, his head
wedged in between the ends of two logs
of the grocery, and he was stone dead,
having evidently run directly against the
building at full speed, causing the bouse
partially to fall. About five paces from
the horse lay the rider, quite senseless,
with a gash in his throat which might
have let out a thousand lives. As I said,
most of tbe crowd were coated and smo-
king.

" 'What is all this?' I inquired. 'Whnt
is the matter here?'

" 'Matter?' after a while answered one,

Place,

.. .
in a drawling voice, giving a
and refillinrr his month nlih ? ,.,

Matter enough there s been a quarter
race.

" 'But how come this man and horse
killed?' I asked.

" 'Well,' answered the chewing and
spitting gentleman, 'the man was conside-
rably in liquor, I reckon, and he run his
hoss chuck 'up agia the house, and that's
the whole on it.'

" 'Has a doctor been sent for?' inquired
one of the party.

" 'I reckon there aiut much use of doc-
tors here,' replied another of the crowd.
'Burnt brandy couldn't save either of 'em,
man or boss.'

" 'Has this man a wife and children?'
I inquired.

ti. XT- o cnuuren, mat 1 know oh, an
swered a female, whs-wa- s sitting on the
ground a short distance from the dead
man, smoking composedly.

"'IIo has a wife, then?' I remarked,
'What will be her feelings when she learns
the fatal termination of this most unfor
tunate race!'

"'Yes,' sighed the female 'it was an
unfortunate race. Poor man, he lost the
whisky.'

"'Do you happtn to fccew bis wife?

s :e oc en i:u.)rni"r.l ot the untimely
h of her h sband?' were n:v next

enq1 lilies.
'Do I lvc;o her? Has she bo en m- -

r- - ,.1 c - .101 oman.
V" 1 rn :i,n vi,:i ami m.il
, - m

laese pans. J am the u:.;ortur.at8 v. id

ou, madam! You the wife cf this
man who has been so untimely cut off?'
I exclaimed, in astonishment.

" 'Yes, and what about it?' said she.
Untimely cut off? Hi; throat's cut, that's

all, by that 'tamal sharp end of a log;
and as for its being iintime!, I don't know-bu- t

it's as well now as any time he
icum't of account, no how!'

"She resumed her smoking, and we
resumed our journay."

Umbrella Anecdote.
Both parasol and umbrella, prosaic as

they appear in their daily attributes, have
each their romantic and "legendary annals.
curing tne last insurrection in favor of
Don. Curios, an attack was made on the
summer p;;cc cf the Marquis do la
S , who was absent at the time com-
bating in the queen's cause in another
part of the country. His daughter, the
widowed Countess F. was alone with the
servants in the chateau. A t the onset she
assembled all the men capable of defend-
ing her father's property, and haying bar-
ricaded the doora and windows, prepared
to meet the danger. But, taken by sur-
prise, and for attack, the de-

fenders weie louu compelled, for want of
ammunition, to surrender. Driven from
room to room in search of a fitting place
of concealment from the
poor young countess at last took refuge
in a small closet that had been for years
used as a lumber room, and where she
hoped to remain undiscovered while the
pillage of the house was going on. Rut
the search, conducted with the sole view

capturing the beautiful young heiress,
could scarcely fail to prove successful, and
slle was tracked to ber hiding place, amid

brutal threats and still more frightful
jestf of the assailants,

01' a raomcnt the poor lady stood de- -

fended by the pile of trunks and lumber
behind which she had crept. Bnt this

barrier couiu not be available for
more than a few longer. In her
despair she looked around for some wea-
pon of defence, which should enable her
ta keep off the attack until she could
reach the window, resolved at once to
perish rather than fall into the hands of
that lawless band of ruffians. Her eye
fell upon an old cast-of- f umbrella belong-
ing to her father, which, all dusty and
moth-eate- had perhaps been standing
for years against the wall in the place
where she now beheld it. She seized it
in triumph, and rushed to the window,
just as the fiercest of all her pursuers had
succeeded in forefng the frail barrier that
stood before her. lie laughed in derision
as she raised the old umbrella at his ap-

proach, but nevertheless the surprise
occasioned by the movement caused hi:n
to draw back. In an instant the countess
had sprung upon the sill of the open
window, and before he had recovered

enough to grasp her garments,
she had disappeared threugh the case-
ment.

A cry ef horror barst from the group
of brigands as they rushed forward to the
wmuow, iuny expecting to behold the
form of thefaircountessdashed to pieces
on the pavement of the courtyard. But
the old umbrella, which she still held in a
firm grasp, had saved her from death and
dishonor. It had opened in her descent,
and, catching the breeze as she fell, was
bearing her gently to tli3 ground, wLere
she alighted unharmed, and, reaching the
gate before her pursueis had even thought
of descauding the stairs, found a refuge
at tha cottage of one of the peasants of
the estate. The countess, iw remarried,
is living at the Court of Isabel II, where
she holds one of the highest appoint-
ments Home Journal.

A Pour's Residence. There
1. i r ti

and object of which would sadly puz;;le
th inquisitive stranger. It is a stuccoed
house of one story, apparently sixteen
feet between the joints, with three loner
windows jn the front, dead walls on each
side and no doorway visible. This queer
structure is the residence of the poet,
James G. Percival, whose morbid dread
of mortality, or rather of the society of
his fellow iroh, has beeu graitfied in the
style of his mansion. The entrance is in
the rear of the house, approachable by a
path which his ur.frequeiit footsteps has
hardly worn iu the turf. The chief ob-

ject of the building seems to have been
to secure a safe place for his valuaLle li-

brary, which is arranged iu a large library
room occupying the entire front cf the
huhumg. ihe comicrts of a homo are
apparently incidental to the sate.y ot Ins
library, and are provided for in more re- -

stricted rooms in the rear of the house.
At th'l Pkcc- - Mr- - Percival, when not em- -

ployed1 abroad, may enjoy all the solitude
of a recluse, and, shut up wi:h his cher-
ished books, forget the world which so
much regrets his seclusion from it. V.
11. Jvitr

Virtue tV--c or.'v true lisprirset-s-.

spit,i(!utKr yiiU1Lr eciince iroiuuig on rui'K
below George street, the design

good

minutes

utscrilftncot!
Uow the Rack was Aholishkd.

" iijjiii-- iu c iui 0 euii iessin was
dlsson.imipd( u is saiJ jn tbe b,ic

. , , , . ''t.yuiia 1 ortujral, in conseouencc of the
following circumetance:

A conscientious judge having observ-
ed the effects of the rack upon supposed
criminals, in making them confess any-
thing, to the sacrifice of their lives, to get
rceabe d fi oin the torture, determined to
try experiment. It is a capital crime
in that country to kill a horse or mule
sucl he had one of the former which
much valued. He took care one
have all his servants employed, 0 that no
one but the groatn could go into the sta-
ble. When all were asleep in their beds,
he stole to the stable himself, and cut tbe
hoise so that he bled to death. The
groom was apprehended and committed
to pristrn. He plead not guilty; but the
presumption being strong against him, he
was ordered to the rack, where the ex
tremity of the torture sosn wrung from
him a confession of the crime. Upon
this confession, he had sentence cf hang-
ing passed upon him, when his master
went to the tribunal and there exposed the
fallibility of confessions obtained by such
means, by owning the fact himself, and
disclosing the motives which had influ-
enced him to make the experiment.

War Victory. He who has once
seen a battle acknowledges, as did the
Duke of Wellington, that there is but one
thing next in horror to a defeat, and that
is a victory. Let tbe tender-soulo- d and
geutle-heartc- d recollect the ever-activ- e,

varied, and skillful attentions which one
sick bed requires how often, with all the
sleepless duty and exuberant love that
devotion can bastow on the sufferer,
death comes from the slightest inattention
What a huge hall of despair must have
been the hospital of the wounded of the
Allies, effete senility and Oriental stupidi-
ty were called upoa to minister to the sol-

diers with their crushed bones and man-
gled flesh!

No truer ward was ever spoken, than
that the worst horrors of war do not en
ter into literature. The sufferings of
thousands ef mutilated wretches the
tumliril wagons bearing them away pell
men, the extemporised opinion of the
medical corps as to whom to leave to die
on the battlefield, the burly-burl- y (jf the
hospital, chopping off ariE3 and legs as
though canibalism had come again; the
surgeon, knife in hand, blood to eyes and
elbows, cutting and carving humanity as
a butcher working against time; the ghast-
ly eye of the dying, the foaming mouth,
the helpless shriek, the murky-cla- priest,
administering consolation to those who
have no understanding left to compre-
hend, eternal hopes being swamped in
physical agony; these are all the phenom-
ena that render gloomy and revoking the
boasted splendors of victory itself.

Entering Foreign Service. Persons
intending to enter the service of the Euro
pean posers, now at war with each oth-
er, should clearly understand the condi
tions which are likely to be required of
them. There are quite a number of
young American physicians engaged in
the Crimea, and some of Chem in Sevas
topol, who cannot hope for a release, it is
said, till the end of the war, lest they

ishoul11 P31? "nation te the disad
vantage of the Russians. Icroorant of
this lucident to tueir engagement, some 01

them have occasion to regre t the step
they have taken, lhose who are en-

listing in this country contrary ta our laws,
for service as soldier- - in the Allied army.
will, we apprehend, find as much trouble
to leave that service until tbe end of the
war as the foreign physicians iu the Rus-
sian sen ice.

A French officer near Sevastopol was
knocked down by tbe wind of a ensnon
ball, the shock being so severe as to
cause a paralysis of his tongue, so that he
could not speak. Ho returned to Mar-selle- s

and placed himself under electric
treatment; after a few shocks he couhi
move bis tongue, and at length, after an
unusually powerful shock, his speech
was restored, and he fully recovered. It
is stated, that at the battle of Luke Erie
one of the lieutenants was instantly killed
by the wind of a cannon ball thut passed
close to his head without hitting him.

The of France after the nu-

merous vississitudes of her lengthened
career; is in the enjoyment cf excellent
health, in London.

We heard an anecdote of the celebrated
Mr. Barc'nard, the revivalist, quite cha-

racteristic of some minds. Mr. B. had
preached in a certain town with great
power, and among others converted were
two daughters ef a rich, close-fiste- d far-

mer, and the story says a member of the
church. When Mr. B. was about to leave,
a contribution was proposed to pay his
expenses, and among the rest this farmer
steps up and thanks Mr. B. for his efforts,
afij saving he felt it a duty a;;d privilege
under the circumstances to cci. tribute
something, gave twenty-fiv- e cents. "Two
shillings, said tne divine, "lor t tie salva
tion of your two daughters: vcry well, it
is dear at that, if their so.;;
as vcu'.f.."

In this mammon worshiping nc, it k
rare to Cud a man place his usefulness to
the public, before his interest. During a
late visit to the "City of Spindles," we
were presented by a professional friend, to
the celebrated CLemist.Dr. J. C. Aym,
whose name is now, peihaps, more familiar
than any other, at the bedside of sickness;
in this country. Knowing the unprece-
dented popularity of his medicines, and
the immense sale of Ihcm, wo had ex

pected to find him a millionaro, and roll
ing ia wealth. Eut no, we found him in
his laboratory, busy with his laborers,
among h;s crucibles, alembics, and retorts

giving his best personal care to the
compounds, cn the virtues of which,
thousaads hang for health. We learned,
that notwithstanding his vast business, and
its prompt returns in cash, tbo Doctor is
not rich. The reason assigned is, that
the material is costly, and he persists in
making his preparations so expensively,
that the nett profit is smM. American
Furmcr, Phil.

Hard Toast to Finish. The celebra-
ted Dr. Brown, ef London. Da:d his ad
dresses to a lady for many years, but un-
successfully; during which time he was
accustomed to propose her health in com
pany, when called on for a toast. But
being one day observed to omit it, a gen-
tleman present reminded him that he had
forgotten to toast his favorite ladv. "Why,
indeed," said the doctor, "I find it all in
vain. Since I have toattcd her so inanv
years, and still cannot make her Brown;
I am resoh ed to toast her no longer."

"Man 13 a Poor; Thing if Left to
Himself." A country physician was call- -

to attend a Portugese gentleman, who
had need of catheterisra. The nig-b-t was
stormy and the distance considerable, but
the doctor was pleased to remark his pa-
tient's joy at the relief experienced from
his skill.

"You shall no ask me pay a bill, whose
objection to them I am great, you shall
leave mo pay al! I want"(?)

To which the doctor replied blandly.
"Whatever you please," thinking this" h.

sure way of securing a good fee; and the
grateful Portuguese drew forth and pre-
sented t him a pislarccn. ,

"Man is a poor thing if left to himself,"
was the reflection of the doctor, as ho
drove home, wet to the skin.

"Ah!" said a mischievous wag to a lady
acquaintance of a proud aristocratic caste,
"I perceive you have been learnimi a
trade."

"Learning a trade!" replied the haughty
dame, looking needles and pins, "indeed
yeu are very much mistaken."

"Oh!" said the wicked wag, "I thought
by the look of your checks that you had
turned painter!"

The wag slid instan cr the lady saved
herselt irom fainting by drinking a handy-glas- s

of water.

At a railway station, an old lady said
to a very pompous looking gentleman,
who was talking about steam communi-
cation, "Pray, sir, what is steam?"

"Steam, ma'am, is, a!;! steam is
steam!"

"I knew that chap couldn't tell ye,"
said a rough looking fellow, standing by;
"but steam is a bucket f water in a tre-
mendous perspiration."

Judge Willoy, as he is called, was once
presiding in San Augustine counly, when
a legal bully attempted to intimidate him.

Thompson having succeeded in "pack-
ing a jury" to suit his purpose, turned his
attention to the court and remarked

"If your honor please, here ia the law
which governs this case," at the same
time drawing a Bowie-knif- e of an unusual
size, and laying it before him across an
open beck.

"Forewarned, forearmed," said Judge
Willey, and drawing from beneath his
hunting shirt, not a colt but ahorse pistol,
he very calmly rejoined

"This, sir, is the constitution, and is

paramount to the law."
Mr. Thompsen peaceably acquiesced.

Brains. Governor Trumbull, of Con-

necticut, on the occasion of a grand riot,
ascended a block, and attempted, by a
speech, to quiet the people; when a ran-
dom missile hitting him on the head, felled
him. to the ground. He was badly hurt,
and as his friends were carrying him into
his bouse, his wife met him at the door,
ar.J e::claimed:

"Why, my husbnnd, they have knock-
ed your brains out!"

"No, they haven't," said the Governor,
"if I'd had any brains I shouldn't have
gone there."

"Dear me, how fluidly he docs talk!
said Mi 3. Partington, recently, at a tem-

perance lecture, "I am always rejoiced
w hen lie mounts the nostril, for his elo-

quence warms me in every nerve aud cat-ridg- e

of mv body."

A jealous lover in Teledo, a few eve-

nings since, struck the object of his aflec- -

lion with a stick of wood. She wjs teat- -

led at tha window, and the m':zsi was
itbrewn ii:!C;igh the pf.ne.


